What About Me?
Scavenger Hunt

1. Who wrote this story?

2. What did the boy want from the Grand Master? (page 48)

3. What did the Grand Master need for his work? (page 49)

4. The spinner woman needed what to make her thread? (page 50)

5. The goatkeeper said he would help the boy if he got what? (page 51)

6. Why did the goatseller need a pen for his goats? (page 52)

7. What was the carpenter’s problem? (page 53)

8. What did the matchmaker need before she helped the boy? (page 54)

9. Why was the merchant wringing his hands? (page 55)

10. Who did the girl love? (page 56)

11. What does the moral “Some of the most precious gifts that we receive are those we receive when we are giving” mean to you?